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IMPORTANT VOCABULARY 

Acute (adj-) तीव्र, severe, critical 

There was an acute shortage of food for the soldiers after the 1st world war.  

Affirmative (adj/n+) सकारात्मक, positive 

A good cultured family always induces affirmative influence on children. 

Efficacy (n+) प्रभाव, effectiveness, successfulness, 

To put a stop on terrorism was one of the efficacies of demonetisation. 

Cohort (n+) समूह, unit, army, group, corps, brigade 

The prime minister attended the G-20 summit with a cohort of 5 other 

representatives.  

Replete (adj+) पररपूर्ण, filled, laden, stuffed 

Last day my friend prepared tasty sandwiches replete with eatables inside. 

Buzz (n+) ग ुंजन,  humming, buzzing, murmur 

A buzz of reporters came to interview kohli after the historic win in Australia. 



 
Unearth (v1+) खोजकर ननकालना, discover, uncover, excavate 

Many human skeletons were unearthed in SriLanka during a routine digging. 

Lofty (adj+)  ऊुं चा, tall, high, giant, towering, soaring 

A good administration is not possible with lofty promises and ideals only  

Eroded (v2-) नष्ट करना, निस जाना,  

The land near the lake has been eroded by the heavy flow of water. 

Horrendous (adj-) खराब, horrible, dreadful, horrifying 

many civilians also suffered horrendous injuries in the first world war. 

Groaning (adj/v4-) पीडा से कराहना, conveying pain, despair, 

The patient made groaning sounds and took laboured breaths in the stretcher. 

Nightmare (n-) ब रा सपना, unpleasant dream,  horror, torment 

Solving problems in calculus in Math in class 12 was a nightmare for me.  

Vilified (v2-) अपमाननत  करना,  condemn, disparage, denigrate, defame 

The media vilified several of the election candidates in personal interviews. 

 

 

              Answers of questions from R.C. (Learning little) 

1. (B)  2. (E)  3. (5) 

4. (B)  5. (D)  6. (3) 

7. (5) 

The missing women 

The number of young women who are not in education, employment and 

training in India is very high… 

India’s employment generation in the last five years has remained weak.  

According to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) India Index Baseline 

Report by NITI Aayog, 64 per 1,000 persons appear to be unemployed in the 

working age group of 15-59. 

 According to the International Labour Organisation (ILO) report of 

2016, youth are three times as likely as adults to be unemployed. 

 Sustainable Development Goal 8 speaks of full and productive 

employment and economic growth; target 8.6 mentions that by 2020 there should 

be a substantial reduction in the proportion of youth in the category of Not in 

Education, Employment and Training.  

 As per ILO estimates, 27.5% in India are in this category, of which 

8% are men and 49.3% are women. 

 Unfortunately, in India’s economy, neither their contribution nor 

their presence gets counted in the GDP.  

 Another is that women have a low enrolment rate in secondary and 

higher education.  

 Those not in education, employment and training in the age groups 15-

19, 20-24, and 25-29 comprise 13.48%, 31.80% and 35.33%, respectively. 

 If we look at the figures gender-wise, the age group 15-19 consists of 

5.37% men and 23.04% women, the age group 20-24 consists of 8.32% men and 

56.13% women, and the age group 25-29 consists of 7.13% men and 64% women 

in this category.  

 The percentage of men not in education, employment and training in 

all three age groups does not vary much. 

 Only if the causes and consequences of not being in education, 

employment and training are understood will affirmative actions follow.  

 For example, to promote girls’ education, the major schemes which 

function at the pan-India level are Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao and Sukanya 

Samriddhi Yojana.  

 Conclusion  

 If the problem is thus analysed correctly and appropriate policy 

actions are taken, this could pave the way for genuine progress towards 

Sustainable Development Goals.  

 That matters considerably because, after all, today’s youth will be the 

adults of tomorrow. 
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